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Chairman of Dundee War Relief Circle
An Art Treat for OmahaWhat

Women Are

Doing in the World

ferings of "these sorrowful one.s bet.
tcr. The feeling of aimless, heart-
sick wandering is shown in the last
one and the handling of masses is
very fine. No. 9, "It's Fattening
Work," which represents the kaiser
enormously fat and harpy, is masterly
in the unity of its masses. It reminds
one of a Velasquez, similar in subject
and handling, in the Kaiser Friedrich
museum in Berlin. The painting qual-

ity is also very noteworthy in Nos.
13, 22. 26. 45, 47, 53 and 64, which are.
all very fine examples of the artisfs
work.

Raemakers has achieved what has
always been considered by artists im-

possible, the introduction of true art
into illustrating and cartoon work.
He takes his place from sheer merit
among the immortals where he must
forever remain. It is a great pleasure
to those who have the cause of art
at heart to know that, contrary to
popular opinion, he has received rec-

ognition immediately and to the ends
of the earth. France has decorated
him with the Cross of the Legion of
Honor, the greatest distinction she
has to bestow, and the Sorbonne,
which is the University of France, has
signally honored him. His work is
known the world over and has been
translated into twenty different lan-

guages.
Germany has said that her object

in this war is to spread her wonderful
"Kultur." As all wars, no matter how
terrible, have produced and made
great men, so Raemakers is undoubt- -

30. "The Marshes of Pinsk." The
Kaiser: 'When the Leave Fall
You'll Have Peace. They Have." It
shows the marsh in autumn with
beautiful overhanging trees,- lovely in

color and composition, a beautiful
picture. But when we look closer we
see that the marsh is a seething mass
of dead bodies. In No. 36, "Gassed,"
the crayon has been used to look
very much like an etching. This is
one of the most beautiful of the col-

lection, it depicts two men in the hos-

pital writhing in delirium, while a
nurse turns away in horror and a sol-
dier stands stolidly with the endur-
ance of those who must do the work
of war. This one reminds one
strongly of Whistler's picture, "The
Convalescent," only I think this is
finer. This etching quality is found
in several of the cartoons such as
Nos. 103, 32. 65, 101 and 110. This
ability to use crayon like etching is
unusual and is possessed by few ar-

tists.
A very beautiful landscape is No.

16, "The Yse r. We are on Our Way
to Calais." This represents a flooded
section with a few houses and other
things which prove to be bodies, float-

ing around, but it is mostly water. Al-

though only a few lines indicate that
it is water, the feeling that it is water
and is muddy and hardly moving, if
at all, is wonderfully expressed. One
must look very close at this to see
that it is not an etching. All of the
cartoons are in crayon and the col-
ored ones have water color added.

The three cartoons, "The Mothers
of Belgium," "The Widows of ,"

and "The Children of Bel-

gium," could hardly express the suf

has said: "Any fool can make men
laugh, but I am a genius if I can make
them weep." Here we have the proof,
for I cannot imagine anyone looking
through ten of these pictures without
at least having to control a desire to
weep. They are wonderful works of
art technically. They are fine in
composition, in unity, in conception,
and the fine color betrays the fact
that Raemaekers was a painter be-

fore he became a cartoonist. But
they are especially tine in that great-
est quality in all art and the founda-
tion of all great art, sincerity. He
is so sincere and he feels so strongly
the things he depicts that we know
he must have forgotteri all about
technique and thereby achieved the
greatest technique of all that is, the
unconscious. Therefore, he has ex-

pressed the things he so sincerely
felt, with tremendous strength. He
shows a most masterly control of his
mediums. His draftsmanship has sel-
dom been surpassed by any artist.
In No. 14, "The Braggart," the draw-
ing of the head ' nd the right arm and
hand almost approach the drawing
of the great master. Ingres. And
there is much more drawing equally
fine.

It is rather difficult to think purely
of the art in these things which deal
with such horrible subjects. 1 con-
fess that for the first time in my
life the subjects in this work spoil
the art for me. But purely as art I
think the finest thing there is No.

CLUB CALENDAR.

Aid society, city hall,
10 a. m.

Dundee Catholic Circle, picnic,
Elmwood park.

Alpha Phi sorority, Miss Helen
Nason, hostess.

Delta Gamrria sorority war relief,
the Misses Nona and Laura
Bridge, hostesses, 3 p. ni.

Dundee Catholic Kensington cir-

cle, picnic, Elmwood park, 11

a. m.

Tuesday
Dundee War Relief circle, Dundee

school house, 2 until 5 p. ni.
Woman Voter's Conservation

league, court house, 8 p. m.
George A. Custer Relief corps,

Memorial hall, 2:30 p. m.
Belles Lettres Literary club. Miss

Helen Anderson, hostess, 2 p. m,
Y. W. H. A., semi-annu- al election

of officers, Faxton block, 8 p. m.
Luncheon for Sojourners' club,

Malva White Shrine, Mrs. Car-
rie Dawson Scott, hostess.

Wednesday
Happy Hollow Red Cross auxili-

ary, Happy Hollow club house,
10 a. m. until 4 p. m.

Frances Willard chapter of the W.
C. T. U., Mrs. J. A. Hawkins,
hostess, 2 p. m.

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority Red
Cross auxiliary, Miss Elizabeth
Gould, hostess, 2 p. m.

Omaha chapter of the W. C. T. U.
business meeting, Miller park
pavilion, 2:30 p. m.

Friday-Om- aha

chapter of the D. A. R.,
Omaha Country club, 2:30 until
4:30 p. m., Mrs. C. T. Kountze,
hostess.

TTTlTH the completion of deh

Wnite working plans for the
department of the

State Council of Defense,
Nebraska women will be thoroughly

correlated, consolidated
and amalgamated for war-tim- e serv
ice, considering that only tnree
niontns nave eiapsca since rresiaent
Wilson's declaration of war the lack
oi system ana unnmueu coniusion m
me HIIUU5 ui even muse ui cMmnvt
ability, American women have rallied
loyally to the cause.

When diplomatic relations were
broken off with Germany and co-o-

erauon or. women worxers Became ap
parent it was first felt that the Red
Cross offered sufficient avenues of ac- -

tivity for all the women in the coun- -

try.
Then when the draft law seemed

likely to pass and the ranks of busi- -
hess firms were depleted by large
numbers ot men who rallied to the,
colors the demand came for some I

means of registering women for serv- -

ice to replace the men.
The National League for Woman

Service came into existence with
Miss Maude Wetmore of Rhode Isl- -
and as. national nresident and Anne
Morgan of New York as national sec- -

retarv ivith the nhiprt of mobilizing
every woman in America into one

"Keep Business Going"
For your Country's Sake Indeed!
Don't waste, be not too frugal
Our livinq will continue
Much the same as it did before
We'll be clothed, and homes be building
We'll avail ourselves of pleasures
And we'll get whatever needful
Just as though there were no WAR.

Summer Sales are on
suck VALUES as are shown!

you take advantage ,

the best are gone
Business Going"

you hoard up money
to keep on living
the things you need

patriotic
democratic

iCJ HE Sports Model" is the cor- -
- set of the hour, now that

Camping. Golfing and Motorinar claim
their feminine devotees everywherel just irresistible?" she exclaimed, dis- - incense-lade- n atmosphere of the Nip-D- o

let Mrs. Donohue of The Vogue playing three dainty snow-whi- te pon Importing: Co.'s pretty shop at
Shop, 203 Rose Bldg., fit you scientifi- - French voile blouses. One had a 218 S. 18th St. I admire the lovely
cally to one of these correct models, double fichu with hemstitching and collection of sillc and crepe Kimonos
so that you'll be perfectly comfortable fine Val lace, while another had a deep every time I visit this shop, but the
for the enjoyment of the Summer. frilly effect and the third a yoke other day I spied such unusually at- -

formed of double rows of hemstitch- - tractive kimonos and cotton crepe
TTnn-- r nft tu.,.: . ,i,., Ask Miss A,Ipn o show you dresses for children that I felt them

organization for war-tim- e service, gma, American Art, by Prot. W. H
Hence the work of the league has Holmes, curator of the national gal-k.-

h neUtntlnti nf unmen for lery of art in Washington, D. C

By LETA MOORE MEYER.
The people of Omaha have a rare

opportunity of seeing very fine works
of art as well as what are probably
the greatest cartoons in existence at
the exhibition of the work of the
Dutch artist, Louis Raemaekers,
shown last week and this week in the
room adjoining the recruiting office.
The exhibit is sponsored entirely by
Miss Gertrude Young and in my
opinion is the highest art ever shown
in Omaha.

The work of Raemaekers is notable
for two distinct qualities, each impos-
sible without the other. He hu
visualizjd most graphically the hor-

rors of the great war, the details and
arguments used in its justification, the
spirit of the Germans, and, most of
all, the "frightfulness" of a despotic
form of government. He also shows
in a general way the terrible suffer-

ing of all war. Although he depicts
here the most horrible things any art-
ist has ever been known to express,
still he seems to rise above all na-

tionality and partisanship to an al-

most Christ-lik- e pity for his enemies.
As MisYoung says, "He really seems
to pity the kaiser." He shows him a
worn, shrunken old man, ready for
breakfast, saying: "I had such a de-

lightful dream that the whole thing
was not true."

The second element of his work is
the great art of it. His subjects alone
would matter little if they were bun-

gled in the telling. Bernard Shaw
11

The
And
Be sure
Before

"Keep
For if
And try
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' Witfiout
It isn't
It isn't

Y Dear Readers:"M From East and West the letters
come,

From Scottsbluff and Falls City,
I love to hear from everyone;
It truly is a pity,
We cannot have the pleasure
Often of a little chat.
But I'm glad you like my items-M- rs.

E. O., from North Platte.
Mrs. R. R. calls me "Polly, dear,"
I like the appellation,
I hope, Miss Edythe F. of B ,

You'll have a fine vacation

PVERYBODY'S learning to KNITI
You'd certainly think so if you'd

peek into the room at Thompson- -
Belden's some morning 'tween the
hours of 10 and 12 or 3 and 5 after- -
noons and see that bevy of women
and young girls learning to knit under
the able instruction of Miss Steen-stru- p

and her assistant, Miss Clay.
now tne needles click and fingers fly

kLSa ,0n frmflT. L v- -M2 f
...:u -- it c tm. .

jjuih huh wiui An icniiiiimiy. jnc
young girls seem to favor the slip- -
over .kind which is so youthfully
charming for Sports wear. Many
women are knitting Sweaters for their

was planned to fit the person. Quite a
number of women are knitting their
bit for the ocks
lets, mufflers helmet" (for the avt
tors), sweaters and caps. There's no
charge whatsoever excepting for the
wool you use. Let's step in help
to show our patriotism if it" only
"""" UU1 Bl""c "'""iciui.

WHEN peachy-pin- k Little Sister
and Tiny Son are off "to the

blinky-win- k garden, where dreamikins
grow." they just to be clad
for the. journey in cil garments of
ngntweignt madras with cutfs. collar.
belt and pockets of becoming pink
or blue and pink or blue shiny but-
tons adown the front, on which they
can play "rich man, poor man." Cun-ninge- st

pajama nighties you ver saw,
and only 75c to 95c. on a table in
The Tots' Shop at Benson & Thome's.

NE of the greatest bargains I

discovered this week was some
plain linoleum the highest priced and
best maAt, binA nn mw ,i,;,i,

being offered at Orchard & Wil- -
helms for 7ac to $1.55 on accountLWVthe heavy rains of May flooded the

... . ..ac Wat a I. ; t. if i 1.vvoiiiiuusc in which mc scock was
stored. Really, I had to have the
water marks pointed out to mc, for

had the appearance of being per- -
feet. The colors are Soft shades of
brown, green and battleship and it's I
guaranteed to give splendid service in
office, hall, restaurant or other pub- -

places.
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f Wtt 380 MfSS C'C
Lingerie Shop announced

was busy making a new garment
:

Vr '"erfM TJAimI I
dhiui idVi AtlV W k D UUl now

and it's just as many of you supposed
the new 1

ners are quite
"different?" ZZh. in

and now she's anxious to have a
clever name to attach to them. Exert
your wits a bit and see if you can't
think of one. For the BEST NAME
Miss Cole will give a nair of the over--

or, if you prefer, one of her nifty
Bungalow aprons. Send the names

The Lingerie Shop, 511 Bee Bide,

111 cr mano.i on navments.-
ii v: snop, 6a floor Kose Bide.r. Hospe humorously calls it the love?yXhL guitsf

j

coats
b

fsi,? d" ssefat o'n ! B
'rs "" dism,:r,icu: half of the regur selline orice. Even

cuiy ittc prouuti oi ine suncrmg he
has seen all about him. Now Ger-

many has put a price on this artist's
head.

0NE ' s transported" across tne Sea
to that Island of Cherry Blos- -

soma just to steo inside and scent the

quite noteworthy of mention in these
columns. They're in such dainty
koiors ana ncniy emoroiaerea.

biivutuvu vuu tiiifta III utuc, UJ&II$C:,
pink and green add a bit of color to
an organdy blouse or tailored silk
shirt

'

RTY, here !s the best news! Kvery
" Summer Hat in that smart little

Hat Shop of Drahos-Luttig'- s, 1706
Douglas, will be offered at a clearing
sale Monday and Tuesday for $2.50
an1 $1 DO TVi.v'r. 1nval Aw... U.t.
clever tailored hats and hats for

lLc...X7 tw0 or
inrcc wncn you see menu

m m m

ASKETS! Baskets! Baskets. I'll
wager you don't know how large

ited The Alia Shop, 207 S. 18th St.
basket

baskets,
baskets.

UT ad.e.t MMt (veiy novel and
useful), Philippine Marriage (baskets
?nd brightly painted Jardiniere bas- -

b";
. ""us ioivtiu w uum .ius vit 1 . . r - i

wooa, esiea oasKers tor picnics ana
"t?"" nd Envelope baskets in
which you can conveniently carry
your lunch or fancy work. ALL! SPE- -
PIAtl V DDTrcfS it:. I. I..v"""" wi um umy,
at The Alia Shop.

.

0maha who be"ef understands a
boy's requirements than Bruce Mc- -
Lean, who manages The Boys' Shop
at Benson & Thome's. Most every
boy knows what a dandy chap he is,
i0 they love to go there to be out- -
fttted. He has some new Sports
Blouses ....in fast colors with. low col- -

ino iaon sleeves tor 59c and

2
y.sl

! T& 'for dSSufoc casions

8?uf" S25 MTlas smart lookino: as Father's.
V

VOUD scarce believe they coulc
doit! But, honestly (cross my

heart), I saw lovely youthful looking
silk dresses, some with dainty, tool
sieeves ot treorgette in the most want-
ed Summer colors navy, rose, oystei
gray, Copen and tan to be offeree
this week at the really extraordinary
price of $12.50, at F. W. Thome's Up
town Shop, 1812 Farnam. Best come
early Monday to secure one of them.

Kememoer, it doesn t cost any-- ,
thing to have 'Tolly'' shop for you,tu. ... cu :-- c Y.'iZT... "9 . r.K vii.c . aoso- -
inri.iv irm rn n U .VCUWl.

The shoos are overflowinff with
. tr . .

uargains a plenty, it youa me
to buv some for vo,.-lm- U tl r

twenty-I'll .fix up your order most
quickly, you'll see, and have the shops
send them to you C. O, D.

Sincerely yours.

Advertisement.

iOU ia-- 1 v come io Deucve it is

HA&JLEy

from 2 until 5 o'clock in the domes
tjc scjence laboratory of the Dundee
school house. Twenty-fiv- e faithful
workers compose the group, which

jcoiuinues to grow every week,
"we are anxious for new members

as there is room for twice as many
workers and there is so much to be
accomplished," said Mrs. Moorhead.

Three hand-Colore- d sets of slides
illustrative of American art are being
sent out by the General Federation of
Woman's Clubs for use in the art de- -
partments of the clubs throughout the
United States. The first set contains
forty-eig- ht slides on the subject of
"Historical American Fainting. The
second contains sixty-eig- ht slides of
Contemporary American Painting,

and the third set is devoted to. the
work of "Ultra-Moder- n .American
Painting," done by a group of artists
attracting attention from both critics
and art patrons.

Four lectures fully illustrated with
slides also come in the collection. The
first lecture is "Masterpieces of Abori- -

"Paintings of Northern Europe," by
Prof. Rossiter Howard of the Univer
sity of South Dakota is the second
lecture, while the third is "City Plan-
ning in Ancient Rome" by Prof. R.
H. Fairolough of Stanford university.
The last of the lectures is "The Spell
of Archaeology," by Mitchell Carroll,

i v. h.sihuic i f"'""-- .

The branch of the department oi
literature covering American folk
lore has a new outline of American
folk lore and pageantry by Mrs. Vic-
toria Dallin of 69 Oakland avenue,
Arlington Heights, Mass., which may
be obtained on application to Mrs.
Dallin.

The Yonng Women's Hebrew as- -

SOciation will had its semi-annu-

election of officers Tuesday evening at
8 o clock in the association rooms in
the Paxton block. All classes will be
dispensed with for the remainder of
.tne summer ana oniy social anairs win
be given by the organization. Red
Cross work will be discussed at the
meeting,

The Belles Lettres Literary club
will meet Tuesday at 2 o clock with
Miss Helen Anderson.

.
After the

usual hour of current topics, the club
w11 study th Marble Faun, by
Hawthorne. The last meeting was a
picnic at the home of the president,
Miss Terra licrney, at Carter Lake
club.

The Frances Willard Women's
Christian Temperance union will meet
Wednesday at 2:30 at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Hawkins. A splendid pro
gram nas oeen arrangeu lor inc meci
'"g.

The George A. Custer Women's
Relief corps will meet luesday aft
ernoon in Memorial nan.

The Omaha chapter of the Wo
men s Christian .temperance union
will hold its regular business meeting
Wednesday afternoon at the Miller
park- - pavilion at 2:30.

Miss blizabeth Gould will entertain
the members of the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority Red Cross auxiliary
Wedensday afternoon at 2:30.

UlUOn PaCITIC Will NOt

Relative to a renort from Lincoln
that officials of the Union Pacific rail- -

road hae been called before the State
Railway commission to explain why
it is proposed to take off one of the
trains between Columbus and Nor- -

folk, General Passenger Agent Bas- -

senger asserts that no move of the
kind is contemplated- -

Assistant General Passenger 'Agent
Murray says the Union Pacific has no
intention of crippling the service out
of Columbus and into Norfolk. He
declared the only thing the company
has in mind is the rearrangement of
the train service so that persons liv- -

ing on the Albion branch will be able
leave home in the morning, come
Omaha and return the same day.

uiven Divorce ana Awarded

Twenty - Five Hundred Alimony
Mary E. Browr.. freed from Willis

F. Brown, 2415 Capitol avenue, em- -
pioye ot the Central Mercantile com
pany, by Judge Troup, sitting in dt
vorce court, was eranted $2,500 ali--
mony. Alleged cruelty was the basis

the suit

0. MOORHEAD

ODD FELLOWS HAVE

BIG WARPROBLEMS

Sovereign Grand Lodge Will
Aid Wounded Members and

Care for Dependents of
Men. Who Enlist.

Louisville, Ky., July 7. Provision
for the care of members of the order
who may be injured at the front after
the American army lands in France
and the care and maintenance of their
dependents at home will engage the
attention of the soverign grand lodge
at its annual convention in Louisville
next September, according to a state-
ment of Grand Sire Frank C. Goudy
of Denver, issued through the local
committee on arrangements.

The head of the order dwells upon
the importance of the meeting to Odd
rellows, points out that transporta
tion companies can handle the ex
pected 5,000 delegates and, apparently
to correct any misunderstanding,
makes the definite statement the con
vention will be held.

"Never in the history of the order,"
the statement recites, "was there so
much depending upon the assembling
of American' and Canadian Odd Fel
lowship in annual convention. In ad-
dition to transacting 'ordinary busi
ness that will come before the sov
ereign grand lodge, there will be i

large volume of work to be done by
our order acting in with
the Red Cross and like associations
in furnishing relief to all who may be
subjected to the horrors of this war.

"The fact that Odd Fellows will
soon go to the front in protection of
home and of civil and religious lib
erty makes it our highest duty to pro
vide for them when injured in battle,
failing in health or otherwise requir-
ing the fraternal and helpful care of
our fraternity, the protection of our
widows and orphans at this time
more essential than ever, so the du
ties devolving upon us relatively are
greater.

"In view of existing conditions it is
most imperative that the sovereign
grand lodge meet .this year for legis
lation on important matters that will
confront us. Over $500,000 was con-
tributed to the relief of brethren dur-
ing the last year, and with the world's
calamity forced upon America the
succor to be extended during the war
will run into great figures.

"In view of the fact that transpor
tation companies will not be largely
occupied in handling troops, war ma-

terial and supplies in the early part
of October, when the cantonments
will open, the sovereign grand lodge
will hold its session at Louisville, Ky.,
September 17-2- 2, as originally
scheduled."

Missouri Takes New Shift; f
Danger to Decatur Is Past

"Since I moved my elevator back
from the river the old river has made is
a sudden shift," said Hugh Gallup
of Decatur when in Omaha yesterday.
The river is now cutting less on the

Decatur side, but is cutting more on
the Iowa side at present. Decatur
people feel now that any occasion for
alarm is past. it

"I have been watching the old site
of my elevator. The river has not
yet cut it away, but I am sure if I
had left the elevator standing there
the whole thing would have been lie
gone by this time."

The cutting of the banks on the
Iowa side of the stream is occasion-
ing no danger, it is said, since there
is no town in the immediate vicinity
on that side. The river has made, a
sudden shift and a shift that is very
welcome to the Decatur people.

Manufacturers to Picnic

At the Field Club July 26
The Omaha Manufacturers' asso-

ciation
she

will have its annual outing
July 26 at the Field club, where en-

tertainment, dinner and a dance are
scheduled. The entertainment com-
mittee

IT
in charge of arrangements con-

sists of H. M. Goulding, W. H.
Clarke, A. C. Scott, W. J. Monaghan,
O. S. Goodrich, R. L. Wilder, A. J.
Eggerss.-W- . R. Wood and W. L.
Burgess, alls

Persistent Advertising is the Road
to Success. to

A3, Polly, come nere, l'1t some- -

thing to show ypu," called lit
tie Miss Allen from the Blouse Sec
tion of Benson & Thorne'i just as I
stepped from the elevator Friday
afternnnn. "Snm( hinor an AafiAAr
pretty that I know you won't be able
to resist telling your readers about
them next Sunday. Now aren't thev

lhese Paicu!ar blouses, which are
r f t r m ri sih

i
OMEN who are interested in
clothes that are a bit "different"

clothe that hcr thn hatt.msrb- rt
?uallty "d distinctive style will sure--

vt iaiiiuuu s mat. uiira-sma- n

monds live-wir- e dresses for the

T)1DJ0" s dlmnds SCt.in
wimc guiur . j. nere. : s. a new snip

men--
t

ot r'nssm this favored new
setting at Arnold H. Edmonston s, 2d
Floor Rose Bldg., and I was so com- -
0jetelv fascinated with them a. tW.... t .J ii. ". ." . ." . 'sparitieu in ine green velvet snow
case, jn this orettv lewelrv Shon that
I didn' realize till I glanced at the
clock how much time I'd spent gazing

MJ?V Nieman' in shP'
tell you "How to Buy a Diamond"'' " inte"in Ta,e'

T HAD the pleasure of getting the

-
pened in peW.H.Eldndge Import- -
mg Co. s shop, 1318 Farnam,
at the moment of unpacking and re- -

moving from the straw wrappingssome recent importations from Japan
t"'" V inquiredabout the famous red ind green china

inlat1 urirh cihr.. rr nrA rl i rm m MJ ,
V;" ":i'r y.'".u.,,.w."","u

tin at ih'sho And wolhTr
,.mi ...,i ,.,o. ... :. .u- - .

Je y that c.me with th
chmmi1

Sweaters made of Shetland wool
Are "the thing" when days are cool.

WINSOME little frocks of white
nrffindvanmn tiav

, TV
"ose adorable touches of hand em- -

urniA.rv fth,T..t;tr.r,; .
T'Z .r."'inzi maKP rnpm sn nwirr nitioriv- - - -

.
- - ' - - - O 'J

Sed French sseV.'St-w-
S

-- "'vic effcctsa few coiored ,awns .

and si,k dresses Mothefi will ...
J?e when they see how reasonably
these can be purchased at F. W.
Thorne.8 jjptown Shop ' 18i2 Farnam.

.r- j.
only

t5f:.-"l,- ?:. fcP ready-to- -I?'1?'
lrl ... j,rnriV:.'Girls' dresses and coats so as to

make an immediate and effective dis-

posal of them.

As the summer time advances.
Filet lace smart gowns enhances.

H
in lt nr iii i in rr r (inn at

ta'nd at Lucien Stephens' Shop, 1901
Farnam. Clans Leslie, Mackenzie,
Douclas. MaePherson. MacLeod. Gor- -

don, MacDonald, Logan and Stewart
are represented in a beautiful array

f P,aid silk neckwear. If you're a
truc Scotchman and a member of one
of these CIans y0"'11 want a tie
they're 65c.

Individuality in style,
Makes a bathing suit worth while.

AST Tveek we mentioned the planL the Hospe Company ha, for sell.

are now visitinK the store and takin
vantage of it. If you want further

particulars I'll be so glad to explain
the plan in detail.

DON'T auite ' it's1 u"de"tafn1 ?wt done for only The
Flatiron Cafe does serve, for Business
.....vf. ,r,A Wm.n,,w...v.., v..- .-An. nf thm... .....tnt
appetizing luncheons you ever ate.
My friends and I have quite gotten
Snc "if .""VP"" cvcr

J.Jfer n"f5f ,50.c. arc t"ne- - ,Sunda,y,n
""TJ" "d

per from 5:30 to 7:30 for 50c.

THE refining influence of flowers in
Imtn. im unrmatinnrl If vnn

, f.v,;i -- :,
as a centerpiece" for your table; why
not have a rose-flo- of Muscova not- -

W .'et Lee Larmon suggest one
of his artistic flower combinations to

. ir f ,
pui in nr Mine nas oiue, oiue corn
flowers, a few pink sweet peas and a
bit of feathery baby-breat- h, and the
combination is simply charming. My
friends are iust a pnthnsiasfir a am

over these effects, of which Lar- -
mon makes a specialty. He has vases,
individual flower floats and flower
holders in Muscova pottery it's won- -

dcrfully artistic. His shop is in The
hontcnelle Hotel. Phone Douglas
8244.

H ERE'S a perfectly splendid oppor- -

tunitv to &ToV demure'immaculate wh or
snue-fi- tt nsr oumos... for wh ch vou've

.v - inso lonflrinclv wished ever since the -S ISSft'S"; i?sndosniaoyr
iio third annual Clearance Sale. All

ku- -
sSo

r r K :S
-i.7

VP"8'" re. J" There
are high shoes, low shoes ana shoes

B of the sea- -;cE 3rHt 1 be Polly s

P'sure to select a pair for you if tie
yu cannot come for them

"Beaver brown" is a new shade in
fall footwear, slightly darker than
"field mouse." and exceptionally good
style.

naid as well as voluntary service, be- -

coming virtually a patriotic
r

employ
'

ment bureau.
Then came the women's depart-

ment of the National Council of De-

fense, with much the same purpose.
People began to think that there was
to be a duplication of effort and that
one of the organizations was surcto
eclios the other. Finally it was de- -
cided that the Council of Defense was
to act as a clearing house for all
6rganizations which would continue
to work independently and preserve
their identity.

Now the National League for
Woman Service- - ha3 volunteered to

with the Council of De
fense m enrolling women tor serv
ice. In a short tune 500 Omaha
women will pledge themselves to co- -

operate in the looa conservation pian
of Herbert Hoover through the
Woman Service league.

Business women win re moninzcu
for war-tim- e service at the national
convention of business women in Chi- -

cago Thursday of this week at the
CAii(,fce lirtfl Aficc TrtllA Tllffv I

will represent Nebraska business
women at the convention.

Hospitals for women with diagnosis
laboratories to prevent unnecessary
operations will be urged on every city
in the United States by the national
convention

Under the leadership of Dr. An
nie R. Ranes, herself a physician
of note, business details have been
completed for the immediate instal
lation of such a hospital in Chicago

tnstpad if thp 2Sfl Hplpffates origi
nally expected at the convention of
business women it is now well nigh
certain that there will be at least

vwirp ttiaf nlimhr
Organizations of business women

that have not previously been affili-- 1

ated with the Woman's Association
of Commerce have applied for mem
bership and announced that they are
sending delegates.

Aside from the pageant of famous
American women other entertain-
ments are scheduled.

One of the most important will
u , ,..f; v. ;.,- - k,.
the Chipi Wmen'R rlh nn, nf
the most Influential organizations of
club women in this country. This I

will he held Saturday afternoon,

Women Voters' Conservation
league will hold its regular evening
meeting luesday night in room 1 of
the Douglas county court house at 8
o'clock. M. O. Cunningham will

speak on Citizenship and Good Gov- -
ernment" and Ray J. Abbott, chief
deputy county attorney, will talk on
the subject, ' The Citizen in Modern
War." The league extends an invita- -
tion to the public to attend.

The Dundee Catholic Kensington
circle will have a picnic at Elmwood
park Monday. The members will go
at 11 o'clock and spend the day. Mrs.
H. G. Boder is chairman of the com- -
nuttee on entertainments. to

to

tion vesper services will be held at
i ...... .I..-- . .. r
iioT dhlf!5 Young of ihet- -
mihster Presbyterian church will be
in charge. Mrs. V. D. Benedict will

sing. I

Mrs. Harley Moorhead is chairman I

of the JDunaee War Kenet circle
which meets every Tuesday afternoon qi


